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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI

MAC Case No.270/2014

Parties:-

1.Hafiza Khatun
W/O: Late Rubul Hussain
2.Nasim Banu Bewa
W/O: Late Inamul Hoque
Both are R/O:
Ward No.7, Al-Faruque Lane
P.S. & Dist: Dhubri, Assam   ..Claimants

Vs.

1.The Branch Manager

United India Insurance Company Limited

GTB Road, Dhubri

P.O., P.S. & Dist: Dhubri, Assam

(Insurer of the Motor Cycle No.AS-17-A/5767)

2.Alauddin Sk
S/O: Abdul Mozid Sk
VILL: Bogulamari
P.O: A.M.Co. Road, Dhubri ..Opp.

Parties 

Present: - Sri Anup Narayan Ghosh, Member, MACT, Dhubri 

Appearance:-

Sri A.U. Ahmed, Advocate for the claimants

Sri S.K. Das, Advocate for OP No.1

OP No.2 appeared personally without engaging any counsel

Date of argument:  12-04-2019

Date of judgment:  06-05-2019

Judgment 
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This  claim petition  has  been  filed  by  the  claimant  U/s.

163-A  of  M.V.  Act  for  granting  compensation  in  respect  of  motor

vehicular accident which occurred on 27-04-2014 in evening hour on

GTB Road near Jhagrarpar Petrol Pump.
Claimants’  case  in  brief  is  that  on  27-04-2014  in  the

evening  hour  one  Rubul  Hussain  was  driving  motor  cycle  bearing

registration  No.AS-17-D/5767  towards  Dhubri  from Gauripur  through

GTB Road while on the way when the said motor cycle reached near

Jhagrarpar  Petrol  Pump suddenly a cow tried to cross the road and

came in front of the motor cycle and thereafter Rubul Hussain applied

brake to save the life of the cow as well as the rider and pillion rider

named Soleman Bhuyan but unfortunately rider lost control over the

motor cycle and both the rider and pillion rider fell down on the pucca

road and sustained multiple injuries.  Immediately after the accident

injured  was  taken  to  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  for  necessary  medical

treatment but the pillion rider of the said motor cycle died on the same

day at Dhubri Civil Hospital and Ruhul Hussain rider of the motor cycle

was shifted to Lower Assam Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon

for better treatment on 28-04-2014 considering the serious condition of

the patient doctor of the said hospital discharged the patient against

the medical advice of the attending doctor on 29-04-2014 and after

release from Lower  Assam Hospital  & Research  Centre,  Bongaigaon

Rubul  Hussain  was  returned  back  to  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  but

unfortunately  Rubul  Hussain  died  on  29-04-2014.   Accordingly  P.M.

examination  was  conducted  over  the  dead  body  at  Dhubri  Civil

Hospital.
Claimant side further stated in his claim petition that in

respect  of  the aforesaid  accident  a police case vide Dhubri  P.S.  UD

Case No.13/14 was registered.  
 Claimant side further stated in their claim petition that at

the time of accident husband of the claimant named Rubul Hussain

was 27 years old and used to deal business of grocery items and his

monthly income was Rs. 3,300/- only and wherefrom he maintained his

family  as  deceased  was  the  only  earning  member  of  the  family.

Claimant side further stated in their claim petition that claimant had
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incurred expenditure amounting to Rs.  48,000/-  for initial  treatment,

transportation and performing of religious ceremony and last rites of

the deceased.
Claimant side further  stated in their  claim petition that

vehicle  involved in  the accident  was duly  insured with  United India

Insurance Company Limited, Dhubri Branch and insurance policy was

valid from 29-09-2013 to 28-09-2014, hence the accident took place

during the insurance coverage period.  Claimant side prayed before the

Hon’ble  Court  to  award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.  9,33,200/-

along  with  interest  from  the  date  of  institution  of  this  case  till

realisation.
On  receipt  of  this  claim  petition  an  MAC  Case  was

registered and summon was issued to the opposite parties.  On receipt

of this summon OP No.1 insurer of the offending vehicle had appeared

through his counsel and filed written statement.  The main contentions

of the written statement submitted by OP No.1 are as follows:
That this claim petition is not maintainable in its present

form  and  manner,  that  there  is  no  cause  of  action  against  the

answering OP, hence claim petition is liable to be rejected, that claim

petition is barred by principle of estoppels, waiver and acquiescence,

hence it is liable to be dismissed, that the claim petition is baseless,

speculative and not entertainable under law, that the answering OP

does  not  admit  the  alleged  accident  and  also  denies  the  alleged

accident was caused due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle

allegedly insured with answering OP, that the contents of the para-20

of  the  claim  petition  is  denied,  that  the  claim  petition  is  not

maintainable under law since victim was the first party cum owner cum

driver respectively of the vehicle bearing registration No.AS-17-A/5767

motor  cycle involved in  the accident  and Hon’ble  Tribunal  does not

have any jurisdiction to entertain the claim for adjudication under the

principle incorporated in the M.V. Act.  The M.V. Act only prescribes the

claim to be adjudicated relating to the third party only.  Hence present

claim petition either be asked to return or pleased to be dismissed the

claim petition, that the answering OP does not admit and denies all the

allegations  made  in  the  claim  petition,  that  driver  of  the  vehicle
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allegedly insured with OP insurance company was not holding valid and

effective driving licence at the time of accident and further was not

qualified for obtaining such driving licence and has not satisfied Rule-3

of the Central Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989, that the answering OP does

not admit the contents of para-3 and 6, 8 and 9 of the claim petition,

that medical certificate, P.M. Report and other papers relating to the

alleged injury causing death may be directed to the petitioner to be

produce for the statement forwarded in para-11, 12 and 13 of the claim

petition to be substantiated, that the route permit, valid and effective

driving licence, registration documents, fitness certificate of the vehicle

be  directed  to  be  produced  by  the  owner,  otherwise  it  shall  be

presumed that there is statutory violation of the policy condition and

hence answering OP prayed before the honourable court to hold that

OP insurance company is not responsible towards any liability and the

claim, if any, is also subject to the compliance of Section 64 VB of the

Insurance  Act,  that  the  answering  OP  hereby  craves  leave  to  file

additional  written  statement,  if  necessary.   Under  the  above

circumstances OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to dismiss the claim

petition with costs in favour of the answering OP.
OP  No.2  owner  of  the  offending  vehicle  had  appeared

personally and submitted written statement.  The main contentions of

the written statement submitted by OP No.2 are as follows:
That  above  noted  claim  petition  is  not  maintainable

against the answering OP, that it is admitted that the OP No.2 is the

registered  owner  of  the  motor  cycle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-

A/5767  and  the  said  vehicle  was  insured  with  OP  No.1  vide  policy

No.1306033113PIO4006748 and validity period is from 29-09-2013 to

28-09-2014, that it  is also submitted that he himself  authorized the

deceased  Rubul  Hussain  to  drive  the  motor  cycle  as  he  had  valid

driving licence, that answering OP had no knowledge how the accident

had actually occurred and later he came to know that Rubul Hussain

and pillion  rider  named Soleman Bhuyan both  are  died  in  the  said

accident dated 27-04-2014, that motor cycle in question was insured

with answering OP No.1 and driven by the deceased Rubul Hussain who

had  valid  driving  licence,  so  OP  No.2  is  not  liable  to  pay  any
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compensation to the claimant.  As the vehicle in question was insured

at the time of accident and insurance policy was valid covering the

date of the accident.  OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to hold that

OP No.2 is not liable to pay any compensation to the claimant. 
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed following issues.
1 Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent  driving  of  the  vehicle  No.AS-17-A/5767

(Motor Cycle) and husband of the claimant died due to

the said accident?
2 Whether the offending vehicle was insured with M/s.

United India Insurance Company Limited at the time of

accident?
3 What shall be the just and proper compensation and

by whom payable? 
4 Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE No. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together for discussion and decision.

In  the  instant  case  claimant  side  had  examined  two

witnesses.  OP side did not adduce any evidence.  

Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1 Hafiza Khatun wife of the deceased i.e. claimant in

her evidence on affidavit had stated that she is the claimant of this

case and she is well acquainted with the facts of the case as she had

filed  this  present  case  for  granting  compensation  for  death  of  her

husband in a motor vehicular accident.  

She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that on 27-

04-2014 in the evening time her husband named Rubul Hussain was
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driving the motor cycle bearing registration No.AS-17-D/5767 towards

Dhubri from Gauripur through GTB Road and while the vehicle reached

near Jhagrarpar Petrol Pump suddenly a cow tried to cross the road and

the aforesaid cow came in front of the motor cycle and at that time her

husband named Rubul Hussain applied brake to save the life of the cow

as well as the rider and pillion rider but unfortunately lost control over

the motor cycle and both the rider and pillion rider fell down over the

pucca road and sustained multiple grievous injuries.  She further stated

in her evidence on affidavit that immediately after the accident injured

were taken to Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  for necessary medical  treatment

but pillion rider of the motor cycle died on the same day and the rider

of the motor cycle i.e. her husband named Rubul Hussain was shifted

to  Lower  Assam Hospital  &  Research  Centre,  Bongaigaon for  better

treatment  on  28-04-2014  considering  the  serious  condition  of  the

patient doctor of the said hospital discharged the patient against the

medical  advice  by  the  attending  doctor.   She  further  stated  in  her

evidence on affidavit that after release from Lower Assam Hospital &

Research Centre, Bongaigaon her husband had returned back to Dhubri

Civil Hospital but unfortunately he died on 29-04-2014 at Dhubri Civil

Hospital  and  accordingly  P.M.  examination  was  conducted  over  the

dead body at Dhubri Civil Hospital.
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect of the aforesaid accident an UD Case No.13/14 was registered

vide UD Case No.13/14.  
 She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that at the

time of accident her husband was aged about 27 years old and used to

deal business of grocery items and monthly income of the deceased

was Rs. 3,300/- only and wherefrom she maintained her family.  She

further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  she  had  incurred

expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.  48,000/-  for  initial  treatment,

transportation and performing of religious ceremony and last rites of

the deceased.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that at the

time of death her husband left behind following dependents, namely,
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mother  of  the deceased Nasim Banu Hoque claimant  No.2 and one

mental disorder brother named Rahul.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that the

vehicle  on  question  involved  in  the  accident  was  duly  insured  with

United India Insurance Company Limited, Dhubri Branch and policy is

also  valid  from 29-09-2013 to  28-09-2014 covering  the date of  the

accident, hence insurance company is liable to pay compensation to

the  claimants.   Claimant  side  through  her  evidence  had  exhibited

following documents.  Ext-1 is the photocopy of Police Report  (PIO),

ext-2 is the Intimation by the Medical & Health Officer, Dhubri to the I/C

Police  Booth,  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  for  Inquest  Report,  ext-3  is  the

certified  copy  of  Inquest  Report,  ext-4  is  the  certified  copy  of  P.M.

Report,  ext-5  is  the  Form  No.54  Report,  ext-6  is  the  Discharge

Certificate  issued  by  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital,  ext-7  is  the  Discharge

Certificate issued by Medical Officer Lower Assam Hospital & Research

Centre, Bongaigaon, ext-8, 9 & 10 are Money Receipts, ext-11 to 16 are

Advice Slip and Prescriptions, ext-17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 &

26 are  all  Bills  &  Vouchers.   Annexure-A  is  the  copy  of  D/L  of  the

deceased.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in her cross examination she had

stated that she did not personally witness the accident.  She further

admitted  in  her  cross  examination  that  her  husband  named  Rubul

Hussain was driving the motor cycle as said motor cycle was owned by

them.  She further admitted that registered owner of the motor cycle

was one Alauddin Sk.  She further stated in her cross examination that

she got information about the accident at  about 8 /  8:30 P.M.  She

further stated in her cross examination that she was not the resident of

Ward No.7 New Market, Dhubri Town and CW-2 Dewn Ajgar Ali is also

resident of New Market area of Dhubri Town.  She further stated in her

cross examination that she is not known to PW-2 before hand.  She

further admitted in her cross examination that she has not submitted

any documentary proof like trade licence, etc to show that deceased

had a grocery shop.   She denied in her  cross examination that her

husband did not earn Rs. 3,300/- per month.  She further stated in her
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cross examination that at the time of accident a cow suddenly came in

front of the motor cycle and her husband could not control the vehicle.

She further stated in her cross examination that she has not filed and

exhibited MVI Report of the motor cycle in this case.  She denied in her

cross examination that they have brought the injured from Bongaigaon

Hospital to Dhubri due to high costs on treatment at Bongaigaon.  She

denied in her  cross examination that  she did  not  incur  expenditure

amounting to Rs. 48,000/- towards medical treatment of the deceased

prior to his death.  She denied in her cross examination that she did

not  incur  expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.  48,000/-  during  medical

treatment  of  her  deceased  husband.   She  denied  in  her  cross

examination  that  ext-17  to  26  are  all  fabricated  documents  and

created  for  the  purpose  of  this  case.   She  denied  in  her  cross

examination that her husband named Rubul Hussain had studied upto

class-VII / IX but she had not filed any documentary proof regarding his

educational  qualification.   She denied in her  cross examination that

insurance  company  is  not  liable  to  pay  any  compensation  to  the

claimant.
CW-2  Dewn  Azgar  Ali  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that on 27-04-2014 in the evening time while he was returning

Dhubri from Gauripur by a car he noticed that one motor cycle bearing

registration  No.AS-17-D/5767  was  coming  towards  Dhubri  from

Gauripur through GTB Road while the vehicle reached near Jhagrarpar

Petrol Pump suddenly a cow tried to cross the road and came in front of

the motor cycle.  Thereafter rider of the motor cycle applied brake but

failed to  control  the  vehicle  and  as  a  result  the  said  accident  took

place.  
 He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that accident

took place in his presence and he witnessed the accident.  He further

stated in his evidence on affidavit that after the accident he informed

the police and after arrival of police to the place of occurrence victim

was taken to Dhubri Civil Hospital for necessary medical treatment but

the  pillion  rider  named  Soleman  Bhuyan  died  on  the  same  day  at

Dhubri Civil Hospital and rider of the motor cycle was shifted to Lower

Assam Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon for better treatment on
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28-04-2014  and  subsequently  Rubul  also  died  on  29-04-2014.   He

further stated in his evidence on affidavit that due to death of victim

named Rubul Hussain in the road traffic accident an irreparable loss

had caused to the family, so adequate compensation may be awarded

to the claimant for death of her husband in a motor vehicular accident.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that on the date of the accident he was travelling in his own

Tata Indica ECS vehicle.  He further stated in his cross examination that

he was coming from Gauripur towards Dhubri.  He further stated in his

cross  examination  that  the  motor  cycle  in  which  deceased  Rubul

Hussain  was  proceeding  as  a  rider  and  Soleman  Bhuyan  was

proceeding  as  pillion  rider.   He  further  admitted  in  his  cross

examination that on the date of the accident there was heavy rainfall

as well as thunderstorm.  He further stated in his cross examination

that the accident occurred at about 8:00 P.M.  He denied in his cross

examination  that  he  did  not  witness  the  accident  and  he  was  not

travelling in any vehicle at the time of accident.  He further stated in

his cross examination that  he informed the police  in respect  of  the

aforesaid accident but he had no knowledge whether police recorded

the fact that he informed the police regarding accident in their general

diary.  He denied in his cross examination that a cow suddenly did not

come in front of the motor cycle.  He further admitted in her cross

examination that Hafiza Khatun is not related to him.  He denied in his

cross examination that he has deposed falsely in this case.
Perused  the  evidence  adduced  by  the  claimant  side

minutely.
Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.  
Claimant side had submitted some documents.  Ext-1 is

the police report.   As per police report  on 27-04-2014, a telephonic

information was received by the P.S. that an accident took place at GTB

Road near New Petrol Pump, Jhagrarpar and the injured persons were

lying on the road and the said information was entered in the Dhubri

P.S. General Diary vide GD Entry No.1116 dated 27-04-2014 and as an

In-Charge of  Traffic,  Dhubri  P.S.  he received the information and he
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along with other police personal reached the place of occurrence for

investigation and necessary action.
    During the course of investigation it is found that on 27-

04-2014 in the evening hours one Rubul Hussain by driving motor cycle

bearing registration No.AS-17-D/5767 along with pillion rider, namely,

Solemen  Bhuyan  was  coming  from  Gauripur  side  towards  Dhubri

through GTB Road while the motor cycle reached near the aforesaid

petrol pump suddenly a cow was crossing the road just ahead of the

motor cycle.  As a result motor cyclist i.e. Rubul Hussain applied brake

but skidded both the rider of the motor cycle and pillion rider of the

motor cycle fell down on the pucca road and both of them sustained

multiple grievous injuries in their person.  In the said accident rider of

the motor cycle Rubul Hussain and pillion rider also died.
Ext-2 is the intimation by the Medical  & Health Officer,

Dhubri to the I/C Police Booth, Dhubri Civil Hospital for inquest of the

dead body.  Ext-3 is the Form of FIR, ext-4 is the P.M. Report.  As per

certified  copy  of  P.M.  Report  age  of  the  deceased  at  the  time  of

accident was 27 years old.  Ext-5 is the Accident Information Report.

As  per  Accident  Information  Report  registration  number  of  the

offending vehicle is AS-17-A/5767 (Motor Cycle) and the driver of the

motor cycle was Rubul Hussain and driving licence of the rider is valid

covering the date of the accident and insurance policy is valid upto 28-

09-2014 covering the date of the accident.
Learned counsel  on behalf  of  claimant  in  course of  his

argument had submitted that as vehicle in question was insured with

OP No.1 and as per Form No.54 Report driving licence of the driver and

insurance policy is valid covering the date of the accident, so insurance

company is liable to pay compensation to the claimant.  
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  in

course of his argument had submitted that OP insurance company is

not liable to pay any compensation and cited a decision of  Hon’ble

Bombay High Court published in 2008 ACJ 1280 and another citation of

Hon’ble  Supreme  Court  published  in  2005  (5)  SCC  5385.   Learned

counsel on behalf of insurance company had cited another decision of

our High Court as published in 2006 (2) GLT 536 relying on the decision
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of  the  Apex  Court  in  Deepal  Dirish  Bhai  (Supreme Court)  and  also

another decision of our High Court decided in MAC Appeal No.88/13

decided by Hon’ble High Court on 30-01-2017.  
 The main contentions of the argument advanced by the

counsel of the insurance company that MAC Tribunal was created for

third party damages and not for the death of first party and permanent

disablement.  As per decision of the Bombay High Court published in

HDFC General Insurance Company Limited Vs. Santi Devi Raibal Nitish

Thamur  reported  in  2008  ACJ  1280.   In  the  said  citation  Hon’ble

Bombay  High  Court  held  that  as  the  accident  took  place  due  to

negligence of the deceased himself he cannot be considered as victim

U/s.  163-A  and  therefore  claimants  are  not  entitled  to  get  any

compensation.  Said decision was also confirmed by Hon’ble Supreme

Court in Deepal Girish Bhain Soni Vs. United India Insurance Company

Limited, 2004 (5) SCC 385.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  had  drawn  the

attention a decision of our High Court published in 2006 (2) GLT Page

538, United India Insurance Company Limited Vs. Lellmingllana.  In the

face of the position of the law so clearly pronounced by the Apex Court

in Deepal Girish Bhai Soni (Supra) there can be no escape from the

conclusion that it is permissible even for a driver, whose own wrongful

act,  negligent  or  default  might  have  form  the  cause  of  accident

resulting  of  his  own  injuries  to  maintain  an  application  for

compensation.  So, application U/s. 163-A of the M.V. Act could not be

rejected  merely  on  the  ground  that  it  was  the  claimant  whose

negligence as a driver had caused the accident.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  had  cited  a

decision of the Hon’ble Supreme Court published in 2014 (1) SCC 680,

United India Insurance Company Limited v. Sunil Kumar.  In the said

citation  Hon’ble  Supreme  Court  held  that  liability  to  make

compensation U/s. 163-A is on the principle of no fault and therefore

question who is at fault is immaterial and foreign to an enquiry U/s.

163-A  of  M.V.  Act.   Section  163-A  of  M.V.  Act  does  not  make  any

provision for apportionment of the liability.  If, owner of the vehicle on

the insurance company is permitted to prove contributory negligence
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or default or wrongful act on the part of the victim or claimant naturally

it would defect the very object and purpose of Section 163-A of the

M.V. Act.  Legislature never wanted the claimant to plead or establish

negligence  on  the  part  of  the  owner  or  the  driver.   Once  it  is

established that death or permanent disablement occurred during the

course  of  use  of  the  vehicle  and the vehicle  is  insured.   Insurance

Company  or  the  owner  as  the  case  may  be  shall  be  liable  to  pay

compensation which is a statutory obligation.
Perused the copy of the insurance policy of the offending

vehicle submitted by the owner of the vehicle.   As per copy of  the

insurance  policy  and  said  policy  is  package  policy  covering  the

personal accident risk of owner, driver for an amount of Rs. 1,00,000/-.

Learned counsel on behalf of claimant side had drawn the attention a

decision of our High Court decided in MAC Appeal No.88/13 decided by

our High Court on 31-08-2017.  As per said citation personal accident

risk of the owner cum driver an amount of Rs. 1,00,000/- is covered

under the aforesaid policy of insurance.  
 No evidence was brought on record to show that deceased

who was driving the motor cycle in the instant case did not have valid

driving  licence.   Insurance  Company  is  liable  to  pay  compensation

amounting to Rs. 1,00,000/- to the legal heirs of the deceased as per

terms of the contract of the policy.  For the simple reasons that the

deceased  was  driving  the  motor  cycle  and  the  personal  accident

coverage for which extra premium was paid included the risks of driver

too.  Insurance Company by virtue of contract of policy is obliged to

pay Rs. 1,00,000/- to the claimant for the death of her husband in a

motor vehicular accident.  As claimant has filed this aforesaid case U/s.

163-A of the M.V. Act so claimant is not entitled to get compensation

under other heads as admissible under the M.V. Act like loss of estate,

funeral  expenses,  loss  of  consortium  and  future  prospects  as

admissible in any claim petition filed by the claimant U/s. 166 of M.V.

Act.
So,  OP  No.1  insurance  company  is  directed  to  pay

compensation amounting to Rs. 1,00,000/- only to the claimant along

with 8% interest from the date of institution of this case till realisation.
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This MAC Case is accordingly disposed of.

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakh) only to the claimant payable by OP No.1,

M/s.  United  India  Insurance  Company  Limited  through  an  account

payee cheque.  An interest at the rate of 8% per annum is allowed on

the total compensation from the date of filing of claim petition i.e. 02-

07-2014 till realisation.

     Given under my hand and seal of this court this 06th day of May,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri.       Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.

APPENDIX 

 MAC Case No.270/2014

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Hafiza Khatun

  CW-2 Dewn Azgor Ali

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 Police Report (PIO)

Ext-2 Intimation by M & H.O-1

Ext-3 Certified copy of Inquest Report

Ext-4 Certified copy of P.M. Report

Ext-5 Accident  Information  Report  in  Form

No.54
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Ext-6 Discharge Slip of Dhubri Civil Hospital

Ext-7 Discharge against Medical Advice

Ext-8 to 10 Are Money Receipts

Ext-11 to 16 Advice Slips & Prescriptions

Ext-17 to 26 Bills & Vouchers

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


